
COUNCIL BLUFFS
Office, 10 Pearl St. Tel. 48.

VOTE TO BUY WATER WORKS

Proposition of Cempany Fsraally Accepted
by tha ( it j CovnoiL

VOTt N QUESTION STANDS FIVE TO THREE

City an CKMr Eaek to Annatnt
' Anaralasr Tors Twn 1a

lrrt fa Third Maa to
ri the Ynlaa.

At the meeting of ths city council last
night .the .following resolution relative to
the waterworks question was Introduced by
AMtrmtn Weaver, In. the absence of Mayor
Macrae, and was adopted by a vote of t
to:'.

Rftsolvrd. That ths proposition of the
Council muffs f'lty Waterworks company,
submitted to the city of Council Bluffs
Anuit ll, it), In words and figures follow-
ing, vis.:

"To sell all Its property to the city for
such price a may be agreed upon by thren
thoroiitlyicpmpetent hydrauflo engineers
el the Zi? ntly think that no man is genuine

laCompany and tn third by these two, and If
la finally cons'immated unner sum

arbitration the city and the water company
to bear the expenses of the arbitration In
eriual share; but should either the city or
the water-compan- fall or refuse, for any
reason, . to ablda by such arbitration, the
one so falling or refusing to bear sll of
such efpense, ' he and the same Is heroby

. accepted, and be it further
, Resolved. .That the special waterworks
r'ommlttes heretofore appointed Is hereby
Iriatrucfcd to communicate this resolution
to the Council Blurt's City Waterworks
company and to select and appoint an ap-
praiser on hehalf of the city of Council
Bluffs, and In the name of the city to enter
Into such agreements aa may be necessary
to carry out said proposition and arbitra-
tion, and to press, said arbitration to a
speedy determination. Be It further

Knsoli-ed- . That said special waterworks
committee Is hereby Instructed. If the Coun-
cil Bluffs 'Waterworks company shall fall,
neglect or refuse within such time as said
committee shall deefn reasonable to carry

X

out said proposition, or to name an arbitra-
tor on Its behalf, to withdraw the accept-
ance of said proposition and to procure the
services of some competent engineer to
prepare plans and specifications for the con-

struction of a new water plant for the city
Of Council Bluffs, submitting such plans
and specifications so procured to the city
council for approval..
i.Thevot was as ollws: Ayet-Ollb- ert,

McMillan. Tinley, Weaver, Tounkerman.
KoeS Crrppen, Maloney. Olson.

A Herman Maloney objected to the adop-

tion of the resolution on the grounds that
It mad no provision for a settlement of the
question by negotiation between the water-
works company and the city for a reduction
or existing rates. He called attention to
the1 fact1 that, at far aa he waa aware, the
special committee having the matter tn
charge had made n overtures to the com-
pany looking for a 'reduction of rates, but
that a If the efforts of the committee ap-

peared to be directed toward municipal
ownership, and municipal ownership alone.

Alderman Crlppen objeoted to the special
committee keeping everything to Itself and
not taking the Other members of the city
council Into its confidence. He thought the
resolution gave the committee too much
authority" and power and contended that
the, resolution should first be referred to
rrte committee of the whole for Its con-
sideration.

. Statement by Water Comaaay.
Following the adoption of the resolution

offered by the special committee, a com-
munication, from the water works oompany
U, the committee was read. This commu-
nication In part was as follows; 'm- (

. "Ttfe Vift'r'work oompany' is surprised atyour statement that your action in refus-
ing, to negotiate for an extension of the
contract between, the. city and the com

' pan Is ' because ' the present administra-
tion was' committed to municipal owner-shi- n

and against negotiations for an ex
tension of the water company's contract
when it was entrusted with the adminis
tration by the vote of the Deoule. in view
of the fact that the platform upon which
the mayor and seven of the eight alder-
men were elected contained this specific
statement:

"Resolved that we pledge to the people of
the rentals of the fire hydratns, but also
the dentals of the fire hydrants, but also
a reduction or water rates for private con-
sumers to a reasonable figure, and if it be-
comes impossible to make a fair contract
with the waterworks company for the
rental of hydrants and a fair rate to pri-
vate consumers, we promise the people
of. this city to secure to them such bene-
fits, either by. means of a franchise to an
Independent Company or by municipal own
ership of A similar plant without increas-
ing the burden of taxation."

This plank waa made tl.e paramount Is-

sue la the last city campaign, and we con-
fess our Inability to see how this implied
pledge to attempt i first to obtain a fair
and reasonable contract with the company
and this express pledge not to Increase
the burden of taxation committed the ad-

ministration to a refusal tu negotiate and
the imposition of the additional tax-
ation provided for by the ordinance

passed.
After setting forth the bonded Indebted-

ness of the company and stating that If
. the plant la, sold to the city It must be for

cash, the communication reads as follows:
In Justice to its' creditors the company

could not make a' proposition to sell Its
riant to the ctty for less than Its float-n- g

f and bonded Indebtedness, aggregating
about t9iio.00o. If the city will pay the
amount or Indebtedness of the company,
when ascertained, the eompany will trans-
fer lis entire plant to the city la considera-
tion therefor. If the city will mske a con
tract to buy the plant upon that basis
or 10 buy It upon such price as may benrl iinnn or. unon failure to agree.
upon the price fixed by arbitrators, the

will do everything In Us powerfompany city In ascertaining the value of
the plant
' The balance of the communication refers
to the property of the company, capacity
of; the plant, etc.. It was referred without
comment to the special committee, on mo-

tion Of Alderman .Weaver.

THE BR1DOETTS ARE ACQIITTKD

After Evidence for stole Is In' Judge
Takes Case from tko Jury.

At the close of the testimony for the state
yesterday morning tn the case against John
C. Bridget), and Minnie Brldgett. hla wife,
charged with setting fire to the house oc-

cupied by them at lilt West Broadway,
Judge Macy took tho case from tho Jury

' and directed a verdict of not guilty. The
court said that while the evidence waa suffi-
cient to arouse a strong suspicion against
the defendants. It waa not sufficient to
warrant a conviction.

The Bridgetts were Indicted on a second
count, the charge being attempting to de-- .
fraud the oompany carrying the insurance
on their" household goods. Psixltng the

of- the oeoond cass the defendants
wars fx leased on their own recognisances.
Their attorney stated ha would try to bave
Iks case assigned for trial at this term, but
It to doubtful If It will be prosecuted.

METHODIST WOMEN MEETING

Oala-ato- s Prooont from Four States at
Convention at Codar Rapids, lawn.

, CEDAR RAPIDS. ' I., Oct. U-T- he an-
nual meeting ef the Dea Moines branch of
the Women'a Foreign Missionary society of
ths'Xtethodlst charen convened here today
tor a four days' session. Over XX) delegates,

presenting Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas and
'
sorthsrn Louisiana, are present

Mrs.. Elisabeth Plaraon of Des Moines Is
s irasldeat. .

Sokovaaell Soeoooda Walt era.
SIOUX CTTY. la. Oct. It (Special Tele-irei- u

V--K. G. ftraevenell of Mason Ctty,
Miporlntendeat of tho Iowa And Minnesota
Mvtaloha ef the Itorthweatera road, will

succeed Frsnk Nvaltrs as superintendent
of the Bloua Ctty division.

ROAST FOR STAND-PATTER- S

Goveraar Cnaanilna Makes Soma Plala
Remark Practically Admits He

Will Bait fihaw.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DEB MOINES, Oct. 11 (Special.) At-

tracted by the report that Governor Cum-

mins would make some warm political as-

sertions on reciprocity In his address to-

night before the Polk County Republican
club, Foster's opera house was packed and
the politicians were not disappointed. The
governor went deeper Into the tariff ques-

tion than he has at any time done In a
public address, declaring for revision at
once. He declared that the standpatters
were trying to play the part of the power-drunke- n

king of olden times and command
the tide to stay back, and asserted that the
standpatter "Is In great danger of getting
his feet wet." The governor asserted that
he had been voting for the republican party
since 1873, and said: "It seems to me that
I ought to know what republicanism Is
quite as well as those editors who appar

'XJin,llaJ!lTJ:i0tti a
publfean unless the Burlington stamp
upon him. attested by the keeper of the
seals now unfortunately absent on a tour
around the world." The last reference Is
suDDOsed to have been directed at Lafe
Young of the Daily Capital.

Governor Cummins declared practically
that h would take the stump In opposition
to the candidacy of Shaw for president.

Referring to a recent Interview with Con
gressman Hull In a local paper of this
city. In wlkvh Hull said that It Bhaw la a
candidate- for president Iowa would of
course support him as a compliment to the
man and the state, Governor Cummins said:
"The time has come when the support of a
state should not be given as a compliment.
and I say here and now that I shall do
everything I can to see that nothing but
the will of the majority of the people of
this stats shall prevail In this regard."

Defining standpatters, the governor said
"There are two classes of standpatters.
the class of men who honestly believe that
the tariff schedules do not need changing
and the class that are standpatters because
J. W. Blythe Is a standpatter. Of the last
class I have nothing but contempt. If
were to declare my faith In the ten com
mandments and the Sermon on the Mount
Blythe would at once strike them from his
Bible."

NO BATH FOR TWKSTY-TW- O YEARS

Wife of Marshalltavra Farmer Alleges
This as Reason for Divorce.

MARSHALLTOWN, la.. Oat. U-- Bc cause,
as the plaintiff alleges, her husband has not
bathed for twenty-tw- o years and brags of
the fact, Mrs. Phoebe Neumann, wife of a
farmer, today filed a petition for a divorce.
She asks the custody of seven minor chil
dren and W.OOO altmony, or one-thir- d of the
defendant's property.-

CHILD BELONGS TO THE NURSE

t'nnsnnl Slate of Affairs Disclosed hy
Report of Kidnaping; at

l St. Lonls.

8T. LOUIS, Oct. 12.-- The kidnaped
year-ol- d boy, George Howard Reagan, who
with his nurse. Miss Goldie Tell of Clo
quet, Minn., disappeared from the child'
home in Alton, 111., Monday night, has not
been found. Miss Yell and the child have
been traced to St. Louis', and it has been
discovered here that she purchased a ticket
to Chicago and departed. According to the
published statements of Miss Yell's mother,
who is In Minnesota, the child belongs to
Miss Yell and waa taken Into the Reagan
home and Miss Yell employed as nurse.
Mr. Res gun, who Is now In Coshocton, O.,
In a signed statement published here today,
says: "Last summer I told my wife bluntly
that I believed the child waa Goldie Yell'a
ind not hers, and that she had worked a
game on me."

DULUTH, Minn., Oct. It-M- rs. Yell,
mother of Goldie Yell, said to a News-Tribu-

representative In Cloquet today:
A child was born to Ooldta tn Ht

two years ago. At this time Mrs. Rcagen
met Goldie In St. Louis and fell In love
with the child and wished to adopt it. Shewaa living apart from her husband at thattime. Mrs. Keagen took the child and told
her husband that It was her own and hired
Goldie as a nurae. Mrs. Resren never
legally adopted the child, and, of course,
Goldie has a right to take the child away.
Goldie was here about a month ago work-
ing for a book concern or aomethlng like
that, hut I have no Idea where she Is now
or where she might be. unless at the home
of her brother-in-la- w In St. Louis.

TEMPERANCE WOMAN IS BUSY

President of National Society Prepar-Inn- -
Special Train for tko W. C,

T. V. Convention.

CHICAGO, Oct.-li-Mr- s. L. M. N. Stev-
ens, president of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance union, has arrived In
Chicago and Is preparing for a special
train to carry the white rlbbonera to the
convention in Los Angeles from October 2S

to November 2.
Representatives from the east will Join

the Chicago and Illinois delegatea here,
making nearly S00 who will go together on
the White Ribbon special over the Bur-
lington route, leaving Chicago next Wednes-
day night.

The excursion will be "personally con-
ducted" and a special schedule allowing all
possible advantages for sightseeing haa
been arranged. A stopover of one day will
be made at Colorado Springs.

Following the usual custom of the organ-
isation when on long excursions, there will
be no travel on Sunday. Instead October
tX will be apent In Salt Lake City, where
twenty-fiv- e pulpits will be occupied by
delegates and a big mass meeting will be
neia in tne afternoon. The special will
arrive In Los Angeles October 14 at I a. in.

LUTHERANS AJ MILWAUKEE

Strong Effort Will BO Mode to Adopt
Plna for Evnugellstlo

Work.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. arly 100 mlnts-tei- s
and lay delegatea. representing twelvesynods of the Evangelical Lutheran church

of North America, were prraent today when
tho thirtieth annual convention of the
eral council opened at the Church of theneaeemer in this city.

m. mie meeting strong efforts will
made to promote the English branch of
iue enure n, wnicn Is thought to bo adapt od

" among ins younger
V) . . L Jiiireuun a. Bcnmaua. D. D., of

waa president at..,. mcrnoon s session, and Rev W HStaake of Philadelphia tronUral Tkanee of general secretary has not yet been
Tha . a

lo"m- - 'The World for-- uwusssu tonight. - , ...... ccnnarai ana Kev. O. 1 Lar- -
!?h th Roci Island

aenunary. were tonight
.......UUarlcs lo jnaia.

If ye-- a have anythin va rade. advertise
h la tho "Foe Eacaaag - column oa Thepoo waai aa pago. . ,
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FRANK M'GINN SERIOUSLY HURT

Rolls Of of Iteaek aad Patters Cnn- -

ensstoa of tko
Bra I a.

Frank McGinn, son of Edward McGinn,
Twenty-nint- h and Dorcas streets, met with
a peculiar accident Thursday afternoon. He
waa taken with a fit of unconsciousness
about o'clock and fell In the street
before Elsasser dc Brlce's machine shop at
tlT Bouth Twelfth street. The patrol took
him to the police station, where hs was
attended by Dr. Cox, the police surgeon.
He Boon recovered and appeared to be all
right, but felt rather weak, and so re-

mained at the Jail to rest. He laid down
on on of the benches and fell asleep. Dr.
Cox told some one to take a look after
the man while he went about another duty.

A call for the patrol took everyone from
the room for a moment, and when they
returned McGinn had apparently turned In
his sleep and fallen to the floor. The dis-
tance fallen was not great, but he had
made no move to sava himself. It seems,
and lay entirely unconscious. Blood ooslng
from Ms ears Indicated a fracture at the
base of the skull. He was taken to St.
Joseph's hospital In a precarious condition,
having several convulsions on the way.
Early In the evening he underwent an
operation to determine if there waa a frac
ture. No fracture waa found, but the
patient Is In a critical condition, ahowlng
symptoms of concussion In the lower lobea
of the cerebellum.

Frank McGinn Is one of a well known
and respected family of this city. Formerly
tney lived at 14 Howard street. Thera are
several boys In the family, and Frank, who
Is hurt, held a position as clerk In the local
Union Pacific freight office.

WAGNER LECTURE RECITAL

W. Wtiih Lander Before the Pupil
of Sisters of Merey at Crelgh.

ton Andltortnm.

W. Waugh Lauder, the pianist, rave
Wagner lecture-recit- al last nlrht at Crelgh- -
ton under the auspices of the listers of
Mercy. A large audience heard his talks
on the productions of the great German
master and heard him play selections from
the "Mbelungen Lied." "Parsifal, Ms
tan and Isolde," and the "Mesterslngers.'

Mr. Lauder Is here for a course of re
citals which will continue until flafirdsy
night. The course Is primarily for the In
struction of the pupils of the schools of
the Sisters of Mercy and their music pupils
from outside, but the public Is welcomed.
Mr. Lauder gave one lecture-recit- al Thure-da- y

morning and another In the afternoon.
This morning at o'clock he will glva a
chronological and critical study of the
history and theory of music, ' and at t
o'clock he will Uustrate the history of
sonata literature and symphonic forms.
Saturday morning a children's program
will be given and Saturday afternoon the
story of Italian, French and German opera.
Saturday evening will be a grand concert
recital which will Include several of the
finest selections of Liszt and Moiart.

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR FAIR

Bright Ontlook Ahead of Orphans'
how to Bo Given at the

Andltorlam.

The preliminary committees of the
orphan's fair have almost finished their
work and all indications are that the fair
will by far surpass anything of the class
ever held In Omaha. The booth committee
has disposed of all except a' few of the
booth spaces and now give every assurance
that there will be no vacant booths. The
solloltlng committee,' In addition to numer-
ous 'cash donatlona, reports the receipt of
a large number of articles which win be
disposed Of during the progress of the fair.
Chairman Kennedy, who has charge of the
disposal of the tickets. Is more than grati-
fied at the advance sale of tickets In books.
and has promised the management of a
record breaking crowd the first night.
Though the fair follows the Horse Show
but a few days, arrangements have been
made to set things to moving aa soon as
the show closes and a complete transforma
tion of the Interior of the Auditorium will
meet those who attend the fair Thursday,
Its opening night.

INFORMATION NOT YET FILED

Prosecution of Pnt Crowe for
Shooting Policeman Jnckaon

Delnyed.

County Attorney Slabaugh haa not yet
filed the information In the case of State
against Patrick Crowe for the shooting of
Officer Jackson. The county attorney says
the Information will be filed within a day
or two and that ha expects to bring Crowe
to trial aa soon aa possible on the shooting
charge.

Judge Slabaugh would not commit himselfas to the Cudahy case against Crowe, say-
ing one thing at a time Is sufficient for his
office to take up. There is at present no
Intention to have Eddie Cudahy see Crowe
for the purpose of Identification, though
auch a visit Is a possibility.

Acceding to the request of Crowe himself
Hnenrr power has given him a cell separate
from the other prisoners, where he can have
tne privacy he says he longs for. This ar.
rangement will continue until after the
prisoner has been arraigned In district
court at least.

PERMIT FOR BIG BUILDING

Liconso for tko Webster-Sunderlan- d

Struetura Ono Hundred and Seven-

ty-Five Thouannd Dollars.

A permit estimating tha aost of the n
Webster-Sunderlan- d building at the north
east corner of Sixteenth mnA ui.,4streets at tm.0p0 has been taken out from
the city building department, preparatory
io Beginning work. The atructure la to be
six stories high and 131x131 feet In ground
dimensions. Its fronts will be of vitrified
paving brick, trimmed with atone, this
aina oi brick being new In nm.h. r.building purposes, but much used raentlv
In the east.

Other permits Issued are to Peter Frenzar
ior a tn.ooo brick atore and hall at Twenty- -

no Wker streets; G. Storx, 116,000
..weuing at Thirty-sevent- h and Farnam;
Omaha Eleotrlo Light A Power rr.mn.n.
$6,000 brick storage house at Fourth and
juuea.

COWIN HAS HIS HANDS FULL

too Busy Dcieaamg, Puckers to
Tklnk of Prosecuting Pat

Crowo for Kidnaping.

General John C. Cvwln. who Is attorney
for E. A. Cudshy. haa returned from the
east. When asked if he would take part In
the prosecution of Pat Crowe for tha Cud-
ahy kidnaping he said he thought not;
that ha had all he could do to attend to
tho packer's Interests In the federal In-

dictment case. He aald he Intended to go
to i nicago at onoa.

Awards at Royal Cattle Skow.
ra.isab wri, ix-- i u -I- nterest in theAmerican Royal Cattle Show was main-tained today. Among tha awarda mad.were the following:
rieretoras, senior sweepstakes bullveare Old or over to c. G. Cometock. Al-bany. Mo, on Defender.
snorthorns, aeulor sweepstakes bull. 1

rears old end Over, to F. W. Harding,
Waukeeha, Wis., on White Hall Marshall.

Aberdeen-Anau- s. young herds, first to
A. C. Blnnle, A Ha. la.

Gallowars. bvst ten head, bred by ex
hibitor, "ret to Brookside farm. Fort
Wayne, Ind. .

CONTEMPT CASE IS BEGUN

Proceedings Filed by Water Board
Against Falrdeld and Hetk

of Water Company.

The city of Omaha and Water board have
filed a motion In the I'nlted States circuit
court for a writ of attachment and Judg
ment of contempt agalnxt K. M. Fairfield
and Stockton Ileth, manager and secre
tary respectively of the Omaha Water
company, for refusal and failure to obey
the subpoena of the court Issued September
12. This subpoena directed them to appear
before the master In chancery. Charles W.
Pearsall, and produce the books of the
Omaha Water company showing Its annunl
Income for the years 190S and 1904 and the
first six months of 1906. The motion is set
for hearing on Saturday, October 14, at I
o'olock a. m.

FIVE BUILDINGS ARE SOLD

Property on Faraam Between Six-

teenth and Seventeenth Streets
Changes Hands.

Acting for George Warrane Smith, W.
Farnam Smith Thursday closed a deal
for the purchase of lot 3. block 140, on the
south aide of Farnam, between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth, comprising five one-stor- y

buildings, for a consideration of 166,000. The
owner, whose name In the deed is that of
Edward W. Homan, was represented by
Henry Wymtn. It is not yet given out
what purpose the lot will be put to, but It
has been rumored that the present buildings
will be removed and a structure of several
stories, modern and sightly, will he built
especially for professional men. The sale
of thla property has been pending for some
time.

NEW ICE PLANT BUILDING

Additional Stroctnre, Costing; Fifty
Thoasnnd Dollars, Planned by

the Talbot Company.

The Talbot Ice company will expend ISO,.
ono this fall for a new building, and ma
chinery for Ha plant at Fourth and Jones
streets. This announcement Was made
Thursday by John A. Doe, president of the
company. The plant Is now a I2JO.00O prop-
erty and turns out an enormous amount of
Ice, but Mr. Doe says Increased consump-
tion makes the addition necessary In order
to care for the firm's business. Plans have
not been drawn, but the officers of the
company hope to have the building com
pleted this fail.

ONE MORE PUZZLE FOR POLICE

Who Stole Tat Kearney's Wearing;
Apparel ii Latest Problem De.

mnndlnar- Solution.

Now that Pat Crowe Is In custody and
Billy Baggs' assault case being off their
hands, the next thing for the police to
clear up Is to find out who stole Pat
Kearney's clothes.

Kearney is 70 years of age, lives in
Room No. 16 at the Richelieu hotel and
is well known to the police. While Kear-
ney was enjoying his. beauty sleep Thurs-
day motnlng some one stole his cutaway
coat and striped trousers. The old man
is now staying in bed" until he can get an-

other ault of clothea.,

CHIEF PREyEWTS RUNAWAY

Donahue Catches Horse that la About
to Break Awny.from Hla

. Moorings.

Chief of Police Donahue walked down
Farnam street about 10 o'clock Thursday
morning. Just In time to check a disastrous
runaway In front of the New York Life
building. A large bay horse, attached o
a buggy, had got Its feet tangled up with
some of the Illumination wires being re
moved rrom overhead. The animal was
frightened and had Just reared, partly over-
turned the buggy and snapped the hitching
strap, when the chief reached the scene.
He sprang at the horse's bridle and suc
ceeded in stopping it. The streets were

principal ways - in which the dis-- f

been diseased from and in
this condition cannot Hour- -

crowded and had the maddened horse suc-
ceeded In dashing away much serious
damage might have resulted. The chief

on had the horse quieted, spliced the
hitching strap, removed the offending wires
and quietly resumed his wsy. .

MOTHER TRIES TO FIND SON

Indiana Woman Writes Omaha Post
master for News of Her '

.Wandering Boy.

The Postofflce deptrtment Is In receipt of
a letter from Mrs. John Fink of Bluffton,
Ind., asking the whereabouts of Grant 8.
D. Kink, a youth of 14 years, who recently
has disappeared from his usual Bluffton
haunts. Toung Fink is described as a
somewhat overgrown boy, about five feet
In height, and when last seen wore a light
brown hat. a dark green suit of mixed
goods and black shirt. He Is supposed to
have come to Omaha. His mother Is very
anxious about him and asks that any In-

formation regarding him be sent to Mrs.t
John Fink, 117 East Third street, Bluffton.
Ind.

REES SAYS HE IS FIRM

Insists that While Other Employers
May Yield Ho Will

Wot. ,
The situation In the printers' strike re-

mains No union men are out
of any but the four shops where they
were locked out last week. Most of their
places have been filled with nonunion men.
Samuel Rees, president of the local typo-theta- e,

said:
"I want to contradict statements that 1

am weakening and am about to make
overtures to the union to sign a contract

"In most of the other shops it looks as
though a truce has been patched up
for a while. In my own place things are
going Just to suit me."

SUIT AGAINST C. J. SMYTH

Action Brought In Retaliation hy
Owner of Chickens Enjoined

hy tho Defendant.

Former Attorney General Constantino J.
Smyth Is made defendant In a suit for (5,000

br on ht by Mis. Kale O'Brien, for alleged
assertions made that she claims reflect on
her character as a woman and a neighbor.
This suit has grown out of one
recently filed by Mr. Smyth, In which he
got an Injunction to prevent Mrs. O'Brien's
chickens from on and mal-
treating his lawn. Mrs. O'Brien quotes
certain comments on her personality which
she alleges were made by Mr. Smyth that
are. piquant and forceful, but not In the
least elogtnt.

HOLDUP TRIO GOES TO JAIL

Three Men Who Had Stranger with
Money in Tow Get Thirty

SCMFtIA

Dnys.

Ike Hart, J. Bowman and Jim Lewis,
three strangers In Omaha, were sentenced
i hursday morning by Police Judge Berka
to thirty days each at hard labor. The
trio was arrested by Officer Boyles and
the story told In police court was that the
men had in tow a countryman named
Frank Tinge, who came here Wednesday
from Grand Island with $100. The three
prisoners protested their Innocence, but the
evidence against them secured conviction.
Captain Sullivan of fire engine house No.
1 testified he noticed the men hanging
around for hours In a auspicious manner.

NEW PETITION FOR RECEIVER

Request Will Be Made Saturday for
Custodian for tho Nebraska '

Farmer.

With the legal quarrel of the old and
new managers of the Nebraska Farmer still
dragging its way through Judge Button's
court, a new proceeding has been filed to
secure the appointment of a receiver for
the concern. In a petition filed In the office
of the clerk of the district court Alfred
B. and Harvey E. Heath give notice that
on Saturday morning they will ask Judge
Sutton for the Immediate appointment of
a receiver, and they propose the name of
John H. Carse as such receiver.

AN AWFUL

While it is true that Scrofula mar be acquired under certain conditions.
it is usually inherited. Parents who ar related by the ties of blood, or who
have a consumptive tendency! or family blood taint of any character, are sure
to transmit it to tneir cnlldren in tne lonn oi ocroiuia. owouen gianus,
brittle bones, poor digestion, weak '

emaciated bodies and I Jnhoritod Scrofula, an4 abont seraneyes, --a,, 0 euffored intoasely from
trenerai weaic constitutions are uic ic Tried every

ease is manifested. The blood has cured, and aa a
birth, being;

nrooerlv

unchanged.

apparently

trespassing

straw I n

doctor avauame as
grew rapidly worse;
u; all hope ot being

dying man will grasp at
raa cerauaded by my

rother. mueh againat my will, to try
B. B. 8. After taking aix bottlea, Z felt a

ish the body and Scrofula is. the re-- ZW&tfR&i&lftfX
suit. A hereditary disease like this taking in all abont fifteen bottlea,
can only be reached, by a constitu- - V.V" ME 'h. BTOCKTOBT.
tional remedy 'and nothing equals
S S. S. as a cure for it. It cleanses and strengthens the deteriorated blood,
drives out all scrofulous and tubercular deposits, and there is a gradual but

Sure return to health. S. S.' 8. supplies to tne
anaemic, lifeless blood the properties necessary
to build back to strong, robust health,1 and does
this gently and so thoroughly that no signs of
the disease are ever seen in after life. Being

rUKLLT VFRFTARLr" vegetable S. S. S. is the best remedy forg,. it3 harmle8S bnt healing ingredients
enter into the circulation and replace wax-lik- e, bloodless faces with vigorous
strength glowing with health. Book with information about Scrofula and
medical advice free, TIIE SWIFT SPECIS1C CO.. A TLANTA. OA
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From the view point of the avfraps
man housework is very easy. The wlf(
is right at home. She is her own tuis-tres- s.

She can sit down and rest sny
time. Shscan even to to bod for a nap
if she feels like it. She can order her
household affairs jnrt to suit her own
convenience. If she doesn't feel equttl
to doing work to-dn- she can do it

That's the beautiful iWry
of the average man.

Just supnoM the Egyptian task-master- s,

when they made the reqnired
daily tale of bricks tax the uttermost
of human strength, had said to the
toiling slave, " Don't hurry, take a
rest every now and then only uon t
forget that rour tale of bricks must
be all right at night or else there'll be
trouble.'' -

There's the fact. There are the
day's duties to be got through, and the
women who can reft may not. The
woman, who, when she married, said,
"Now, I'll be my own mistress," finds

f a slave to household cares and
duties.

And oht how much that woman
needs rest sometimes. She brushes and
scrubs, and rolls pastry, her temples
throbbing, her back aching, her nerves
quivering under the strew ot pain,
what she would give if she could just
creep upstairs and throw herself on the
bed in a darkened room and tit.

Rest would temporarily relieve the
strain, doubtleri, bnt it would be the
same story over again The
real need of weak, nervous women is
strength, and that need is fully met
and satisfied by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It makes weak women
strong and slok women well. It re
moves the causes of women's weak-
ness, tranquilizes and invigorates the
nervel, encourages the appetite and

.induces restful sleep. "Favorite
is a positive cure for the

most complicated and obstinate cases
of leucorrhes, excessive flowing, pain- -

1UI lUCIIB.IUBI'lUllt Uilll..UI Bl 11
sions and ' Irregularities, prolapsus or
falling of the womb, wesk back, h female
weakness," anteversion, retroversion,
bearing-dow- n sensations, chronio con-
gestion, inflammation and ulceration
of the womb, inflammation, pain and
tenderness of the ovaries, accompanied
with "internal heat."

"I am pleased to add my testimony
in behalf of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription," writes Miss Earline Agard,
Chaplin, Patriotic Daughters of Amer-
ica, of 413 H Michigan Avenue, Lansing,
Mich. "1 cannot find language to ex-

press my gratitude and joy over the
fact that I am well once more. Wear-
ing my corsets too tight seemed to have
brought on an eatra abdominal pres-
sure, weakening the ligaments and
pushing the internal organs down.
What to do I knew not, as no medi-
cines 1 took seemed to help me.

"I had heard of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and determined to try
it, as a last resort. Before the first
bottle was used I began to feel better,
but could hardly believe that this
was permanent, but my improvement
went steadily on, ana within four
months I was like a new woman.
Now I have no more pains, am well
and strong, and am extremely grate-
ful to you."

There is nothing to conceal about the
make-u- p of "Favorite Prescription."
it is an absolutely pure medicine

I
(

" maim

from 110 $M

C. rtn A

t
made of nntive roots Tnture's own
restoratives, componnded after a form-n!- a

concerning nhich there can be no
question, by skilled rhemists and by
thoroughly scientific pmceesrs: Doctor
Pierce is 'pcrfectlv willing to lot every
one know that his Tavorit Pre-
scription contains Blue Cohosh root, ,

Lady's Slipper root, Unicorn root, Black i

Cohosh rovt and tioUlen &tal root.
Every doctor knows that such a pre--

Bcriptinn beneficial tn the dieeaees
r,f women knrl when TtrOMerlY Com- - '

pounded is certain to etiect a cure in
nearly all csfts when given a fair trial. .
Every of the "Favorjtr Pius- - .
SCRIPTIOK" which leaves ir. fierce
immense laboratories in Buffalo, N. Y.,
has plainly printed upon its wrapper
till the ingredient of which it is com-!ose- d.

Thus Dr. Pierce proves to the
world own confidence In the rem-
edy which for forty years has borne
his name and which is known all
through the United States and Canada.
England, Australia, and in parts of
South America, Africa and Asia, as a
sovereign cure for those diseases which,
unchecked, mske our women old be-

fore their time.
It will be noticed that there is no

alcohol in the "Favoritk Prescrip-
tion." Dr. Pierce never believed in
using alcohol in the preparation of his
famous household remedies. For it. he .
substitutes chemically pure glycerine,
which has wonderful properties for ex-

tracting the medicinal principles ef
snd preserving them st their full

strength, without any deleterious effect
whatever.

In favor of Dr. Tierce's medicines
is the frank, confiding, open, honest
statement of their full composition,
giving every ingredient in plain En-
glish, without fear of successful criti-
cism and with confidence that tha
good sense of the afflicted will lead
them to appreciate this honorable man
ner of confiding to them wnat tney are
taking into their stomachs when mak-
ing ut-- of these medicines.

Dr. Pierce feels that he can afford to
take the afflicted into his full confi-

dence and lay all the ingredients of
his medicines freely before them be-
cause these ingredients are such as
are endorsed and most strongly praised
bv scores of the most eminent medical
writers of all the Several schools of
practice as cures for the diseases for

these medicines are recom-
mended.

Your druggists the "FaVORJTB
Prescription " and also that famous
alterative, blood purifier and stomach
tonic, the "Golden Medical Disco-
vert." Write to Dr. Pierce about vour
case. He is an experienced physician
and will treat your case as confidential
and without charge for correspondence.
Address him at the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.. ot
which he is chief consulting physician.

It is as easy to be well as ill and
much more comfortable. Constipation
is the cause of many forms of illness.
Dr. Fierce's rieasant reliefs cure con-
stipation. They are tiny, sugar-coate- d

f;ranules. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
two a mild cathartic All

dealers in medicines sell them.
bend 81 one-ce- nt stamps to cover '

cost of mailing and get a copy of Dr. ,

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser, over 1000 pages. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

j j AND RETURN II
October 17. 18, 19, 20, 21,

7 $g(&00
For Tho Round Trip !

UNION PAC . F iC
I 1 Sixteen hours quicker than any other line to . I J

I Ban Francisco. -

V Inquire at ft1NX CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.
'Phono 316.. ; .. -- 'jirf-
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the Right Road
TO ST. PAUL & MINNEAPOLIS

J The Day Express leaving Omaha at 7:45 a. m.,
arriving St Paul 7:38, Minneapolis 8:10 the same
evening, affords a comfortable and picturesque trip to
the Twin Cities. The Observation End Parlor Car is
of equal service to men or women and the personal
service is the best Well cooked meals served at all
hours in the Dining Room. , ' " 'ssssss

Move Before It Is Cold!
It ts easy to forget how uncomfortable you were, last win ten

If you happen to bave an office In a poorly built building, or when
there Is a poor heating system now Is the time to move to the eu
building In Omaha that is always warm in winter.

. v - i i

THE BEE BUILDING
Thar are a fsw vary oholos rooms from which to chooas. Just new.

al small roams and thrss largs rooms. .Thsrs Is, (or tmfl, a corosr room
with a vault a small room o.l 'i.lnlng on tha sroond floor;: a room with a.
vault on tha fifth a south suits on the sixth, and several small rooma
rrlcss raogs to jr month.
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Ground Floor, Iks BaUdlng.


